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NATIONAL BIOLOGICAL SURVEY

If it walks, crawls, flies, swims or
grows in this country, supporters of
the National Biological Survey want
to know about it—officially. But
critics wonder if landowners‘ rights
will be trampled in the process.
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COWS OR CONDOS

In this Western valley, families who
have ranched for generations are
being beseiged by real-estate
developers. Condominiums and
home sites now sit where once only
cattle roamed. An unlikely alliance of
environmentalists and ranchers is
working hard to develop the skills
and public policies needed for all
parties in this community to thrive.

14
SLOW GROWTH

Too much rain, too little rain, old
cows and high cattle prices have
slowed cow herd expansion, our
readers tell us.

SERIOUS PLAY
On this Minnesota ranch, using
resources efficiently includes putting
land and labor to work in recreation-

y .

WHAT WE LEARNED
There’s an old adage that says,
“Knowledge is power.” The results
from the Strategic Alliances project
offer cattlemen an opportunity to
profit from comparison.

ON TARGET
ln real estate it's location, location,
location. ln the cattle business it's

See records, records, records. At
Deseret Cattle and Citrus they have
a goal to breed the ideal calf. They
are collecting data and putting the
numbers to work.
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THE SHRINK EQUATION

How much and what kind of shrink
your cattle experience during
marketing should influence where
and how you sell your cattle.

2 Horizons
See page 16
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PHOTOS BY THE AUTHOR

Ranchers and
environmentalists
pull together to
save their valley
By ERIC GRANT

rom a hillside south of Crested
Butte. Bill Trampe surveys rows
of condominiums that have
sprung from the earth where hay-

fields once spilled out along the river.
His 300 red baldie cows. grazing belly
high in grass on their way to the forest.
are a sharp contrast to the spandex-
clad mountain bikers with whom they
share the trail.

Trampe is one of only a handful of
ranchers remaining in this western Col-
orado valley. Developers would pur-
chase his place at the drop of a hat. but
long ago he made a commitment to the
land and plans to stay.

Ten miles down the road toward
Gunnison. Ken Spann‘s stackwagon
lumbers slowly across a hay meadow.
New roads surround him that weren‘t
there five years ago. Each one leads to
a new home site. “The pressure is se-
vere." says Spann. “Last week four real-
estate brokers called to ask if I wanted
to sell any land. l have days when I
wonder if it's worth it. But this is our
home. That house down there was built
in 1923 by my great-grandfather. So I

have to look at some ofthese problems
from a historical perspective and ask
myself: ls it really all that bad? This
ground is worth too much to me for
real-estate development."

The pressures on Trampe and Spann
differ little from those faced by ranch-
ers throughout the West. The valleys
of Vail. Aspen and Jackson Hole stand
in stark contrast to what they were less
than two decades ago. And they pro-
vide an example for what the future
may hold for towns like Crested Butte.

EVERY SUMMER rancher Bill
Trampe pushes cows to the high
ground. He hopes this year won't
be his last. He is part of a team of
ranchers and environmentalists
who hope to prevent indiscrimi-
nate development of open spaces.
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Trampe and Spann. however. have

found unlikely alliesintheirbidtostay.
The High (‘ountry (‘iti/ens“ Alliance
(H(‘(‘A). a local 350-person environ-
mental organi/.ation. believes that pres-
ervation of ranching is essential to the
long-term stabilit_v and prosperity of
the region's community. economy and
environment.

lndiseriminate development ofopen
spaces spells doom for the future ofthe
valley and the community. HCCA
members say. During the last Fourth
ofJuly parade. H(‘(‘A sponsored a float
vvith a banner that read "Cows Not
(‘ondos." The only people offended
were developers.

“Real-estate dealers are the only
group that benefits from rapid turn-
over of property." sa_vs (iary Sprung.
president of H(‘(‘A. "That's directl_v
contrary to the established goals of the
people of this community. We don't
want a community that's just tourism
and recreation. The ranches provide
environmental amenities and an aes-
thetic benefit we value. and we want to
act in a way that will maintain or en-
hance their prosperity. Their prosperi-
ty is the bottom line as far as whether
their land gets subdivided or not."

Part of that prosperity hinges on
whether or not local ranchers can con-
tinue to use the surrounding federal
lands. Quite simply. says Spann. if reg-
ulations become too severe or the graz-
ing fees become too expensive. he‘s
out of business.

Last May. members of HCCA and
(Junnison (‘ounty Stockgrowers Asso-
ciation (GCSA) carried their “cows not
condos" message to Secretar_v of lnte-
rior Bruce Babbitt at a grazing-policy
meeting in Grand Junction. Colo.
Trampe invited the secretary to come
to Gunnison and Crested Butte to see
their successes firsthand. Babbitt ac-
cepted. although he has not yet made
the journey.

ln preparation for his visit. a seven-

THE COWS NOT CONDOS
coalition worked to draft a

grazing-reform proposal to save
ranching in this Colorado valley.

Members include (I. to r.) Gary
Sprung, Sue Navy, Susan Lohr,
Bill Trampe and Barb East (and

Ken Spann and Stan lrby,
members not in photo).
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Trampe and Spann. however. have

lound unlikely alliesintheirbidto stay.
The High (‘ountry (‘iti/ens' Alliance
(H(‘(i‘A). a local 350-person environ-
mental organization. believes that pres-
ervation of ranching is essential to the
long-term stability and prosperity of
the region‘s community. econom_v and
environment.

lndiscriminate development of open
spaces spells doom for the future olthe
valley and the community. H(‘(‘A
members sa_v. During the last Fourth
ol'July parade. H(‘('/-\ sponsored a oat
\vith a banner that read “Cows Not
Condos." The only people offended
were developers.

“Real-estate dealers are the only
group that benefits from rapid turn-
over of property." says (iary Sprung.
president ol' H(‘(‘A. “That's directl_v
contrary to the established goals of the
people oi‘ this community. We don't
want a community that's just tourism
and recreation. The ranches provide
environmental amenities and an aes-
thetic benefit we value. and we want to
act in a way that will maintain or en-
hance their prosperity. Their prosperi-
ty is the bottom line as far as whether
their land gets subdivided or not."

Part of that prosperity hinges on
whether or not local ranchers can con-
tinue to use the surrounding federal
lands. Quite simply. says Spann. it‘ reg-
ulations become too severe or the graz-
ing fees become too expensive. he‘s
out of business.

Last May. members of HCCA and
Gunnison County Stockgrowers Asso-
ciation (GCSA) carried their "cows not
condos" message to Secretar_v of Inte-
rior Bruce Babbitt at a grazing-policy
meeting in Grand Junction. Colo.
Trampe invited the secretary to come
to Gunnison and (‘rested Butte to see
their successes firsthand. Babbitt ac-
cepted. although he has not yet made
the journey.

ln preparation for his visit. a seven-

THE COWS NOT CONDOS
coalition worked to draft a

grazing-reform proposal to save
ranching in this Colorado valley.

Members include (I. to r.) Gary
Sprung, Sue Navy, Susan Lohr,
Bill Trampe and Barb East (and

Ken Spann and Stan lrby,
members not in photo).
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15%.‘

person team appointed by H(‘(‘A and
GCSA hammered out a federal lands
grazing-reform proposal. which they
submitted to Babbitt in early June.
They believe the proposal is a compro-
mise everybody can live with. and ad-
dresses head-on concerns of both stock
producers and conservationists.

The proposal contains four main
provisions:
1. The Public R1111g1’l11111l.s" [!)I])!'()\'(’HI('III
Act (PRIA) w011l11'1'011t1'11111' to I11’ 11.s'1*1l

to 11etermin1* t/11' l)11.s'1' 1111111111! 1111it.s

month (A UM) _f1'1'.

Z. A s11rcl111rg1’ 111111111 be i111p11.s1'11 1111

each A UM in 111l11iti011 to tl11' h11.s11 PRIA THE |_A$T '|'RA||_ |3R|\/E? Mounting pres-
fee to cover c1)st.s" of1111111i11i.str11ti11g 111- sures may offera dimfuture forlivestock
cal Forest S1'rt'i1'1' 111111 B11r1'1111 of 1.111111 PF°dU¢e'$ l" the |°Ve|Y Valley-
Management 111'str1'1't.s".

lf the administrative cost on a per- hand. has a per-Al ‘M cost of$l.7l.
AUM basis is $3. for example. and the An additional charge based on the
PRlA fee is $1.86. the surcharge is average market rate for ll.S.Treasury
$1.14. Administrative costs for state Bonds would beimposedoneachAUM
and federal agencies would not be fig- as a direct return to the ll.S. 'l'reasur_v.
ured into the fee structure. Currently. the rate of return is about

The costs to ranchers would vary 3%.or 9e on a $3 1\l1'l\l lec-
from district to district, A study ¢om- The total Al lM lee paid would not

tain determinations of range conditions
and significant increases in administra-
tive work load. sa_vs Sprung.
3. I.111'11l R1111g1’l11111l [f1"11s_\'.vt1’111A11't"1.so-

r_\' (‘111tI11‘1'/.v tt'1)11/1/ /)1’ 1‘r1'11t1’1/ to /Il!\‘(’
l>ro111l 11t"1’rs1'g/1t1111tl111rit_v 11! the 111.\"t1'1'1't

B[..\/ 11/111 /"1)t'1’.\‘t .$‘1’)'t'1'1'1' /('\'('/S.
The councils would have the author-

it_v to impose the surcharge.
Local oversight is the kingpin of the

proposal. says Spann. and the councils
would have direct input into district
budgeting and approval of district ex-
penditures. programs and personnel.
Two livestock producers. an environ-
mentalist. a sportsman and a citizen-
at-large would hold seats.

“The proposal calls for the agencies
to open their doors so that we can real-
ly look at what their programs are. what
their budgets are and who their people
are." says Spann. "What matters most
is the local oversight and how that mon-
e_v is spent."
4. /l 111111111111!1'1l111'11t1o11pr1)gr11111 iv1111/1/

/11' 1'.st11/>l1'.\"l11'1l to t1'111"l1 pr111"t11"11/ r1111_<,'1’-

/111111n111n11g1’n11’11t to 1"1111111"i/1111'111/>1'r.s.

1lg1'I11'_\' 1'111/1/11_\'1'1'.\‘ 11/111 (1!/l(’I' 1I1t1'I'1'.st1'1/

pleted bythe proposalgroupfoundthat exceed ltl()% of the base PRIA fee. /111rt1'1'.s.

administrative costs for BLM and For- and the fee could be increased or de-
est Service grazing districts in (‘olo- creased no more than 25".. of the pre-
rado varied greatly. (‘anon (‘ity BLM. \'ious )‘e2\1”.\' base lee.
for example. checks in at $5.0-1 per The proposal opposes incentive-
AUM. The Craig BLM. on the other based plans due tocomplexand uncer-

Amazing things am happen
IThe people in the valley between says East. The result? Open lines of
Crested Butte and Gunnison. Colo.. communication between ranchers and
havealong history ofworking together the rest of the community. “lf every-
to bolster the economic viability of body is willing to talk and listen." says
ranching and improve the environment. East."amazing things can happen."
The person who initially brought them
together and eventually served on the Ranchers and bikers constructed
grazing-proposal team was Barb East. walkways and ladders over fences that
a range rider by summer and Western provide access to federal lands without
artist by winter. opening and shutting gates. Ranchers

Back in 1987. after problems with nowcoordinate movementsoftheircat-
mountain bikers. East developed an tle with the local bike club. Everytime
educational brochure showing recre- cattle come through town or down the
ationists how to ride through cattle. localhighways. bikers arethere tocon-
open and shut gates and drive a vehicle trol traffic so the herd can get through.
through a herd. East. who manages cattle on 65.000

“At first. the horses were all scared acres of National Forest land. admits
to death ofthese mountain bikes." says she has learned a lot. too. “I used to
East. “The bikes would pull up behind trail cattle up and down the creeks in
your pack string and scatter horses and the willows and nobody ever said any-
mules everywhere. It wasjust fight af- thing different." she says. “But now
ter fight after fight on the trails." l’ve learned how important those wil-

East traveled door to door for con- lows and that little strip of green are.
tributions from ranchers and business lt‘s so easy to take the cattle out ofthe
owners to cover production costs. The creek bottoms. Instead ofjamming all
brochure delivers a message to the pub- your cattle across the creek crossing as

plays in maintaining the open spaces single file. The little things like that
people come here to enjoy and love. make a heck of a difference.

lic about the important role ranching fast as vou can. I've learned to let them I

12

Permit holders would be required to
attend everv ll) vears at the renewal of
theirgra/ing permit. The school would
get everybody involved in rangeland
issues using the same knowledge base.
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says Trainpe. The best. most qualified rangeland ecosystetnsthan we are with represents ranching interests. “lt's
individuals in the countr_v would teach. the gra/.ing fee. Some environmental- about how we get along day to day. lt's
regardless ofindustry. academicorac- ists would take zero grazing fee if we inourinterest aslivestock operators to
tiv ist connections." he says. could get healthy rangelands.“ have that dialogue. We may not always

So what happens if the government agree. but if we just stay away from
“l think the stewardship school is doesn‘t consider their proposal? Sec- communicating with each other. it will

one of the most important parts of the retar_v Babbitt apparently borrowed the hurt us in the long run."
proposal." says Sprung. "There are a localoversightcouncil idea for his gral- As pressure builds on Western com-
lot of ranchers who want to be good ing-reform package. But can the Bab- munities. adds Trampe. they can learn
gra/ing managers but have not been bitt proposal work if there is no from the (‘rested Butte experience.
exposedtowhatthatmcans.The school educationalprogramthatwouldgetall “Hopefully. they won't have to go
will bring people with differing view- council members coming from a simi- through all the pain and agony and the
points and values together in a room lar rangeland knowledge base‘? education to get to where we are right
for a vv eek or more so there's dialogue "The government is going to have to now." he says.
and interaction." listen to us sometime." says Susan Lohr.

Spann feels the proposal would give a member appointed by H(‘('A. “lfthe That pressure undoubtedly will
his operation a consistent gra/ing fee government keeps formulating policy build.“Anybody whocan getoutofthe
year in and _vear out. The proposal thatisnoteffective atthe ground level. city will." says Sprung. “Even rural
would include interested parties usual- then there will be someplace that the communities in the desert are going to
ly excluded from range-management polic_v is going to fail and lail again.“ have this problem of gentrification?
decisionsand would provide incentive SpannaddsthatportionsoftheTay- new people moving in and changing
to improve the ecosystems olthe West. lor ( ira/ing Act and the (‘olorado Wil- values. They're going to have to adapt

“l*or ranchers. this proposal recog- derness Act.bothofwhich set national and cope. and they‘ll have the same
ni/es that lull market price is not a gra/ing polic_v. were draftedinthis val- issue at hand whether they want to
necessary price for gra/ing." Sprung ley. (iovernment has listened to the maintain open space or have houses
sa_v.s. “We need only to cover adminis- voices in this valley before. so there's scattered out across the landscape."
trative costs plus a return to taxpayers no reason why it shouldn't now. For now. the dialogue between
foruseoftheirresource.Thisproposal Probably more important than the ranchersand environmentalistscontin-
would decentrali/e lederal gra/ing ad- grazing proposal. however. is that the uesin the valley between (‘rested Butte
ministration. lt would change the struc- cooperative effort in (‘rested Butte and (iunnison. The community recog-
ture of administrative funding to both proves communities can pull together nizes that the future rests on coopera-
cut costs and reduce pork. The envi- without pulling apart. tion. not confrontation. “None of us
ronmentalist community is much more “The issue here isnotjust aboutgra/- can be totally selfish if we’re going to
concerned about the health of the ing fees." says member Start lrby. who save this valley.“Trampe says. {
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RANCHERS AND BIKERS together
constructed walkways to improve

access to federal lands and minimize
disruption to ranching.

SPANDEX AND LEATHER.
The contrast between the
Old West and the New
West is everywhere near
Crested Butte, Colo.
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